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Abstract: Periodontitis is a set of inflammatory conditions affecting the tissues surrounding the
teeth predominantly sustained by bacterial infections. The aim of the work was the design and
the development of scaffolds based on biopolymers to be inserted in the periodontal pocket to
restore tissue integrity and to treat bacterial infections. Nanofibrous scaffolds were prepared by
means of electrospinning. Gelatin was considered as base component and was associated to low
and high molecular weight chitosans and alginate. The scaffolds were characterized by chemico–
physical properties (morphology, solid state-FTIR and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC)-surface
zeta potential and contact angle), and mechanical properties. Moreover, preclinical properties
(cytocompatibility, fibroblast and osteoblast adhesion and proliferation and antimicrobial properties)
were assessed. All the scaffolds were based on cylindrical and smooth nanofibers and preserved their
nanofibrous structure upon hydration independently of their composition. They possessed a high
degree of hydrophilicity and negative zeta potentials in a physiological environment, suitable surface
properties to enhance cell adhesion and proliferation and to inhibit bacteria attachment. The scaffold
based on gelatin and low molecular weight chitosan proved to be effective in vitro to support both
fibroblasts and osteoblasts adhesion and proliferation and to impair the proliferation of Streptococcus
mutans and Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans, both pathogens involved in periodontitis.

Keywords: periodontitis; gelatin; chitosan; alginate; nanofibrous scaffold; wound healing; antibacte-
rial properties

1. Introduction

Periodontitis is a set of inflammatory conditions affecting the tissues surrounding the
teeth and is predominantly a bacterial infection that affects the protective and supportive
tissues of the tooth. This is a great health problem and nearly half of the adult population
are affected. Periodontitis can reduce patients’ quality of life and cause tooth loss, disability,
masticatory dysfunction as well. It can be also associated with systemic chronic inflam-
matory diseases, such as atherogenic cardiovascular disease, rheumatoid arthritis, chronic
kidney disease, type 2 diabetes mellitus, and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease. As a
complex disease, its onset depends on etiological and modifiable risk factors e.g., smoking,
poor oral hygiene, poorly controlled diabetes mellitus, obesity, and stress [1–3].
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In periodontitis, bacteria accumulate on the non-shedding surfaces of the oral cavity,
which initiate and trigger a dysfunctional inflammatory immune response destroying
the underlying supporting tissues. The first stage is gingivitis, where the bacteria cause
inflammation with sensitive, red, and bleeding gums. Unless gingivitis is treated, the
inflammation progresses to the second stage which is periodontitis. During the progression
of the disease the destruction of the gingival tissues, the resorption of the alveolar bone, the
migration of the junctional epithelium toward the roots, and the formation of periodontal
pocket occur. If the inflammation exists permanently, the progression of the disease results
in the deepening of the periodontal pocket and finally tooth loss.

The possible treatment of periodontitis involves various non-surgical and surgical
methods in order to reduce periodontal pocket depth, eliminate residual plaque, and to
initiate the regeneration of periodontal supporting tissues. The non-surgical methods
include mechanical debridement and antimicrobial pharmacotherapy. The mechanical
debridement can be effective, but it is not adequate for removing all microorganisms, espe-
cially in the subgingival area, and this can lead to reinfection and disease progression [4,5].
The effectiveness of the mechanical therapy can be improved using local antimicrobials [6].
However, in the case of local pharmacotherapy, the risks related to a microbial resistance
are high since it is difficult to effectively reach the site of action at a constant and effective
concentration for a sufficient duration [7].

Nanotechnology-based nanobiomaterials have recently been recognized as a novel
approach for treatment of periodontal disease due to the capability of supporting tissue
regeneration often associated with antimicrobial properties [8]. Liposomes [9], polymeric
nanoparticles (i.e., chitosan-based), inorganic nanoparticles/nanocrystals (i.e., Ag nanopar-
ticles, hydroxyapatite-based) [8,9], dendrimers (i.e., polyamidoamine-based) [8–10] and
nanofibers [8,9] have been recently proposed in literature. All these seem to have great
potential to improve the efficacy of periodontal disease treatment. In particular electro-
spun scaffolds are good candidates for the local treatment of periodontitis, thanks to their
capability to enhance tissue repair [11], easy production, and cost-effectiveness [12–14].

In the literature, there are many examples of antimicrobial drugs such as metronida-
zole, amoxicillin, ampicillin, tetracycline, doxycycline, and tinidazole loaded in nanofibers
based on biodegradable polymers such as polycaprolactone [15,16], poly(l-lactic acid)/poly
(d-lactic acid) [17], polylactide [18,19], ε-caprolactone [20,21] and poly(lactic-co-glycolic
acid) (PLGA) [22,23] alone or combinations.

An alternative strategy to the local delivery of antimicrobial drugs is biopolymers char-
acterized by bioactive properties to combine wound healing properties with antibacterial
ones.

The aim of this work was the design and development of electrospun nanofibrous
scaffolds as implantable medical devices, intended for wound healing of the periodontal
pocket. Different biopolymers were considered. Gelatin (G), a derivative of collagen, was
selected since it preserves the capability to sustain cell adhesion and proliferation typical of
collagen without immunogenicity [24], while alginate (A) and chitosan (C), both character-
ized by antibacterial properties were associated to G to confer antimicrobial properties to
the scaffolds and to have a synergic effect on wound healing [25]. The scaffolds were char-
acterized by morphology (scanning electron microscopy (SEM)) and solid-state (infrared
spectroscopy (FTIR), X-ray diffraction (XRD), differential scanning calorimetry (DSC), sur-
face zeta potential and contact angle). Furthermore, scaffold biocompatibility was assessed
on fibroblasts and osteoblasts (SAOS-2 cells), while scaffold antimicrobial effectiveness was
assessed against Streptococcus mutans and Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials

Gelatin (G), from bovine skin, gel strength ~225 g Bloom, Type B, molecule weight
∼= 50 kDa (Sigma Aldrich, Milan, Italy); low molecular weight chitosan (CL) (deacety-
lated chitin, poly(D-glucosamine)), molecular weight 50-190 kDa (Sigma Aldrich, Milan,
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Italy), deacetylation degree 76%; high molecular weight chitosan (CH) (β-(1-4)-linked
d-glucosamine and N-acetyl-d-glucosamine) deacetylation degree 98%, molecular weight
251 kDa (ChitoClear, Siglufjörður, Iceland); alginic acid sodium salt from brown algae (A),
medium viscosity average molecular mass 80−120 kDa, 61% mannuronic residues and
39% guluronic residues, mannuronic/guluronic ratio of 1.56 (Sigma Aldrich, Milan, Italy)
were used for scaffold preparation. Citric acid (monohydrated citric acid, EP grade, Carlo
Erba, Milan, Italy) was used as crosslinking agent.

2.2. Methods
2.2.1. Preparation and Characterization of the Polymeric Blends

The quali-quantitative composition of the polymeric blends is reported in Table 1.
For the G scaffold, 20% w/w gelatin solution was prepared in 90:10 acetate buffer (0.1 M,
pH 5):acetic acid volume ratio at 40 ◦C, and, after complete hydration, 5% w/w citric acid
was added to the blend.

Table 1. Quali-quantitative composition of the polymeric blends. Abbreviations: CH (high molecular
weight chitosan), CL (low molecular weight chitosan), A (alginic acid sodium salt), G (gelatin), GCL
(gelatin-low molecular weight chitosan), GCH (gelatin-high molecular weight chitosan) and GA
(gelatin- alginic acid sodium salt)

% w/w (Blend
Composition) Gelatin CH CL A Citric Acid

G 20 5
GCH 20 2 5
GCL 20 2 5
GA 20 2 5

For GCL (gelatin-low molecular weight chitosan), GCH (gelatin-high molecular
weight chitosan) and GA (gelatin- alginic acid sodium salt) scaffolds, 40% w/w gelatin
was hydrated in water at 40 ◦C. Separately, 4% w/w CL in 90:10 acetate buffer (0.1 M,
pH 5):acetic acid volume ratio, or 4% w/w CH in 80:20 water:acetic acid volume ratio, or
4% w/w A in 80:20 water:acetic acid volume ratio were prepared and 10% w/w citric acid
was added to each solution. Finally, CH or CL or A solutions were blended to a 1:1 weight
ratio at 40 ◦C to prepare GCH, GCL or GA scaffolds.

Conductivity, pH, surface tension and viscosity of each polymeric blend were charac-
terized.

The conductivity was measured using a conductometer (FiveGo FG3 Portable conduc-
tometer, Mettler Toledo, Milan, Italy).

The pH was measured with a pH-meter (Mettler Toledo, Milan, Italy).
The surface tension of the polymeric solutions was assessed using a tensiometer

(DY-300–Kyowa, Saitama, Japan) with a 0–100 mN/m measurement range at 40 ◦C by a
time-based detection.

The rheological analysis was carried out by means of a rotational rheometer (MCR
102 rheometer, Anton Paar, Turin, Italy) at 40 ◦C, using a cone plate combination (CP50-1:
50.0 mm diameter and 1◦ angle) as the measuring system, after 1 min of rest time.

2.2.2. Preparation of Electrospun Scaffolds

The polymer blends G, GCH, GCL, GA, were electrospun using an electrospinning
apparatus (STKIT-40, Linari Engineering, Pisa, Italy), equipped with a high voltage gen-
erator (3–40 kV), a-10cc glass syringe with a stainless-steel needle, a volumetric pump
(Razel R99-E, Linari Engineering, Pisa, Italy) and a planar collector covered with an alu-
minum foil. The following parameters were used in the electrospinning process: DC (direct
current) (voltage) = 28 kV, needle-to-collector distance = 15 cm, flow = 0.794 mL/h, temper-
ature = 40 ◦C, relative humidity = 10%. The electrospinning time was 1 h and the thickness
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of the scaffolds ranged from 1.5 to 2.5 mm (caliper resolution 0.01 mm). The crosslinking
process was performed by heating at 150 ◦C for 1 h, to activate citric acid [26–31].

2.2.3. Scaffold Characterization
Morphology

Scaffold morphology was investigated by means of SEM (Tescan, Mira3XMU, CISRIC,
University of Pavia, Brno, Czech Republic) after graphite sputtering. Scaffolds were
analyzed after the crosslinking process and after 20 days of hydration and then drying.
Nanofiber diameters were determined by image analysis software (ImageJ, ICY, Institute
Pasteur, Paris, France).

Hydrophilicity

The hydrohilicity of the scaffolds was evaluated by measuring the water contact angles
(Contact Angle Meter DMe-211 Plus—Kyowa Interface Science Co, Ltd., Niiza, Japan).
Water contact angles were determined using the sessile drop method. An amount of 10 µL
of water was dropped on the surface of the scaffold and images of drop onto the scaffold
were automatically captured after 1000 ms and the contact angle measured by means of the
FAMAS software.

FTIR Spectra

Transmission FTIR spectra of each scaffold were recorded with an Avatar 330 FT-IR
spectrometer (Thermo Nicolet, Waltham, MA, USA) between 1600 and 600 1/cm at an
optical resolution of 16 1/cm. A total of 128 scans were obtained for each sample.

Differential Scanning Calorimetry

DSC measurements were carried out with a Mettler-Toledo DSC 821e instrument
in argon atmosphere (100 mL/min) in +25–240 ◦C temperature range using 10 ◦C/min
heating rate. An amount of 1 mg of each sample was put in 40 µL aluminum pans. The
tops were holed, then the pans were sealed.

Surface Zeta Potential

The apparent zeta potential (ζ) of each scaffold was determined from the measurement
of the streaming potential. Streaming potential measurements were performed with
SurPASS™ 3 (Anton Paar, Turin, Italy) using a cylindrical cell. The scaffolds (10 × 10 mm2)
were mounted between two filter disks in the sample holder of the cylindrical cell. KCl
aqueous solution of 0.1 mol/L concentration was used as the streaming solvent and its
pH was scanned in the range 2–9, to determine the isoelectric point (iep) and the ζ at
physiological pH.

Mechanical Properties

Mechanical properties of the scaffolds were investigated by means of a TA.XT plus
dynamometer (Stable Microsystems, ENCO, Godalming, United Kingdom), equipped with
a 1 kg load cell and A/TG tensile grips. Scaffolds (3 cm × 1 cm = 3 cm2) were mounted
between two grips, the lower one fixed and the upper one movable at a constant rate
of 0.5 mm/s. Dry or hydrated scaffolds were stretched up to break and the force was
recorded as a function of the movable grip displacement. Moreover, the Elongation (%)
and the Young’s modulus (mN/cm2) were calculated from the stress vs. strain curves. The
mechanical parameters were normalized on scaffold thickness.

Biopharmaceutical Characterizations

Cytotoxicity and adhesion assays were carried out using two different cell lines:
fibroblasts (normal human dermal fibroblasts, NHDF, from juvenile foreskin, PromoCell,
Milan, Italy) and SAOS-2 cells (human primary osteogenic sarcoma cells, Sigma Aldrich,
Milan, Italy). Scaffolds were cut to cover the bottom of a well in a 96 well-plate and cells,
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either fibroblasts or osteoblasts), were seeded onto each scaffold at 105 cells/cm2 seeding
density. After 6 days of growth, cytocompatibility of scaffolds was evaluated by means
of MTT (tetrazolium salt, [3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide])
assay. Briefly, MTT was solubilized at 2.5 mg/mL in phosphate buffer solution (PBS,
Sigma-Aldrich, Milan, Italy). At prefixed days, the medium in each well was removed and
50 µL of MTT solution plus 100 µL of PBS were added and subsequently put in contact
with the cell substrates at 37 ◦C for 3 h in the incubator. Then, MTT solution was removed
from each well and 100 µL of dimethylsulfoxide (DMSO, Sigma-Aldrich, Milan, Italy) was
added. The absorbance was read using an ELISA Plate Reader at λ = 570 nm (with reference
λ = 690 nm). Fibroblasts or SAOS-2 (seeding density 105 cells/cm2) grown in standard
conditions and subjected to the same protocols were used as control (GM, growth medium).
Furthermore, the cells adhered to the scaffolds were washed three times with PBS. Then the
cell actin cytoskeleton was stained with phalloidin FITC (fluorescein isothiocyanate) Atto
488 (50 µL at 20 µg/mL in PBS in each well, contact time 30 min) (Sigma-Aldrich, Milan,
Italy). Subsequently, after three PBS washes, the cell nuclei were stained with Hoechst
33,258 (100 µL of solution at 1:10,000 dilution in PBS per each well, contact time 10 min
in the dark) (Sigma-Aldrich, Milan, Italy), for 10 min. After three further PBS washes, the
scaffolds were mounted on glass slides, covered using coverslips and analyzed using CLSM
(confocal laser scanning microscopy, Leica TCS SP8 DLS, Leica Microsystems, Milan, Italy)
at λex = 346 nm and λem = 460 nm for Hoechst 33,258 and λex = 501 nm and λem = 523 nm
for phalloidin FITC. The acquired images were processed by means of Leica software (Leica
Microsystem, Milan, Italy).

Microbiological Investigation

The antimicrobial activity was assessed using two bacterial strains Streptococcus mu-
tans (ATCC 25175™) (Gram +) and Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans (ATCC 29524™)
(Gram −). A bacterial suspension of one McFarland standard concentration, equivalent
to approximately 3 × 108 colony forming units CFU/mL in suspension, was freshly pre-
pared in 0.9% NaCl solution. Equivalent portions of the suspensions were spread onto
horse blood agar plates, where the circular portions of each scaffold were then placed on.
After 24 h of incubation in anaerobic conditions, the diameter of the inhibition zones was
measured. Disks were obtained by compressing approximately 15 mg of each scaffold fiber
under 1 kN pressure for 30 s in a 13-mm diameter pellet die. This allowed comparison of
the antimicrobial effect using the same conditions. The diameter of the inhibition zone was
calculated by subtracting the diameter of the disk from the total inhibition zone diameter.
A dental gel (CHX gel) from the market which contains 1% chlorhexidine digluconate was
applied in the same arrangement (same dose and diameter) as a reference.

2.2.4. Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using the Astatsa online statistical calculator. One-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was followed by the Scheffè test for post-hoc compar-
isons. p < 0.05 was considered significative.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Characterization of the Polymeric Blends

Table 2 reports the conductivity, pH, surface tension, and viscosity values of the
polymeric blends.

In the polymeric mixtures the conductivity was about 3700–3900 µS/cm for the G
and GCH blends, while it was greater and around 5000 µS/cm in the blends based on low
molecular weight chitosan or sodium alginate. However, the p-value corresponding to the
one-way ANOVA is higher than 0.05, suggesting that the treatments were not significantly
different. The polymeric blends, regardless of their composition, had an acidic behavior
with pH values ranging from 2.9 to 3.6, and surface tension values were almost similar for
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all blends. At high shear rates, the addition of chitosan or sodium alginate increased the
viscosity of the solution compared to G solution.

Table 2. Conductivity, pH, surface tension and viscosity values at 1000 s−1 of the blends (mean
values ± sd; n = 3).

Formulation Conductivity
(µS/cm) pH Surface Tension

(mN/m)
Viscosity
(mPa·s)

G 3729 ± 611 3.6 ± 0.1 40.45 ± 0.5 131.1 ± 12.6
GCL 5186 ± 312 3.1 ± 0.1 38.14 ± 3.2 622.4 ± 144.0
GCH 3934 ± 518 3.0 ± 0.1 38.07 ± 3.3 678.5 ± 14.5
GA 4947 ± 103 2.9 ± 0.1 36.05 ± 0.1 390.1 ± 11.9

3.2. Chemico–Physical Characterization

Figure 1 reports SEM microphotographs of scaffolds after the heating process and
after 20 days of hydration. In each image the nanofiber mean diameters (nm) are reported.

Figure 1. SEM microphotographs of scaffolds after cross-linking and after 20 days hydration in
phosphate buffer solution (PBS). In each image, the diameters (nm) are reported (mean values ±
sd; n = 100). ANOVA one-way; Scheffé test (p < 0.05): crosslinked = gelatin (G) vs. GCL, GCH, GA;
hydrated: GCL vs. GCH, GA. GCH: dry vs. hydrated; GA: dry vs. hydrated.
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The morphological analysis evidenced a nanofibrous structure for all the scaffolds. In
the dry state, scaffolds based on gelatin and polysaccharide blends, GCL, GCH and GA,
were made of thin (around 380 nm diameters), cylindrical and uniform nanofibers with a
smooth surface. On the contrary the scaffold based on pristine gelatin showed significantly
thicker nanofibers (around 500 nm), but they were cylindrical, uniform with a smooth
surface anyway. The nanofibrous structure was preserved also upon hydration. However,
the presence of CH, in the GCH scaffold, and of A, in the GA scaffold, caused a significant
swelling of the nanofibers with an approximately doubling of dimensions (around 800 nm
diameters) after hydration. On the contrary, G and GCL scaffolds did not substantially
swell and remained almost unchanged in size.

The different behavior could be due to the interaction between gelatin and citric
acid in presence of the two chitosan grades or alginate. In particular, if gelatin was not
associated to another polymer it is conceivable that there was a strong interaction between
the negatively charged carboxylic group of citric acid and the positively charged amino
groups of gelatin in G scaffolds.

On the contrary, the presence of alginate seems to interfere with the interaction
between gelatin and citric acid since the carboxylic groups of alginate could compete with
those of the citric acid, weakening the interpolymer network and allowing a greater degree
of polymer chain flexibility, thus swelling the structure in the presence of aqueous medium.
The presence of chitosan was characterized by two opposite behaviors: CH having a
high deacetylation degree assisted the polymer network consolidation in the nanofibers
by increasing the interaction points between negative the carboxylic group of citric acid
and amino groups bared by both gelatin and chitosan. Conversely, the low deacetylation
degree of CL decreased the interaction points compared to those of CH and simultaneously
distanced gelatin from citric acid due to its steric hindrance. The limited swelling of the
scaffold is an attractive feature and should favor the cell adhesion, giving a stable support
and should avoid the surrounding tissue compression.

Moreover, all the scaffolds were characterized by contact angles lower than 30◦, indi-
cating high hydrophilicity (Figure 2). In particular, the presence of polyelectrolyte (either
chitosan or alginate) caused an increase in contact angle, although this was not significative.
This could be due to a decrease in the hydrophilic moieties of the polysaccharides increas-
ing scaffold hydrophobicity. The deacetylation degree of chitosan seems to contribute to
the hydrophilicity/hydrophobicity of the scaffolds: the higher the deacetylation degree,
the lower the interaction with gelatin and consequently the higher the hydrophilicity.
These results are in agreement with the scaffold morphology upon hydration. The scaffold
hydrophilicity should allow cell–scaffold interaction to enhance the effectiveness in tissue
healing.

FT-IR analysis suggests that chemical interactions among the different components of
the scaffolds occurred (Figure 3).

As reported in the literature, pristine gelatin is characterized by distinctive absorption
bands and in particular amide I (~1681 cm−1) and amide II (~1538 cm−1) as well as a broad
peak at about 1442 cm−1 associated with symmetrical stretching bond vibration of the
carbonyl group overlapped with the deformation mode vibration of the −CH group [32].
In the FT-IR spectra of all the scaffolds, the absorption bands at approximately 1642 and
1541 cm−1, which are related to the shifted amide I and amide II vibrations, were attributed
to the presence of gelatin. The observed shifts of these characteristic bands indicate
that in the scaffolds the interaction among gelatin and the other components was not a
simple physical interaction. According to the shape of the broadened amide I vibration,
it is conceivable that this peak was overlapped with symmetrical stretching vibration of
carboxylate groups of the other components (citric acid or alginate, where it was present).
This seems attributable to a chemical interaction among components.
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Figure 2. Images of the drop onto the scaffold surface after 1000 ms. In each image the value of the
contact angle is reported (mean values ± s.d.; n = 3).

Figure 3. FTIR of nanofibrous scaffolds: (a) G; (b) GCL; (c) GCH and (d) GA.

Furthermore, in the spectra of chitosan-based scaffolds, the appearance of the intense
peak identified as shifted bending vibration of −OH group at about 1262 cm−1 suggests
that chitosan formed a strong chemical interaction with gelatin and/or citric acid [33].

All the scaffolds were characterized by rather similar DSC profiles (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Differential scanning calorimetry DSC thermograms of scaffolds: G, GCL, GCH and GA.

These showed two endothermic peaks. The first broad peak (30–130 ◦C) corresponds
to the water evaporation from the scaffold, while the second endothermic peak corresponds
to the melting of the polymer. As fibrous protein, gelatin is plasticized by water: this seems
to lower glass transition temperature (Tg) and broadening melting temperature range
(Tm). However, the evaporation of residual acetic acid (a volatile solvent) (118 ◦C boiling
temperature) partially concealed the Tg peak. These observations are argued considering
the thermal analysis of pure gelatin, [34], which presents both Tg and (Tm), and a relatively
large endothermic transition (Ti) upon the heating [35].

The presence of chitosans (independently of molecular weight and deacetylation
degree) or alginate did not alter the thermal behavior of the gelatin.

Figure 5 shows the ζ profiles vs. pH for the scaffolds. The isoelectric points (iep)
of the scaffolds are given in the inset. All the scaffolds were characterized by iep in the
range from pH 3 to 3.6. At pH lower than 3–3.6, the scaffolds showed a positive ζ, while a
negative surface ζ was present in all the scaffolds when pH was higher than 3–3.6. This
means that scaffolds should be negatively charged in the periodontal pocket environment,
which has a pH ranging from 5 to 7 [36].

However, scaffolds possess a different pH-dependent behavior. In particular, chitosan-
based scaffolds, GCL and GCH, showed a plateau above pH 5.5 with ζ close to −30 mV
and different iep values, 3.65 and 3.22, respectively. This suggests that there is a prevalence
of positively charged amino groups in GCH probably due to the CH deacetylation degree
higher than that of CL. Furthermore, G and GA scaffolds were characterized by the lower
ζ, close to −33/−50 mV at pH 7, respectively, with a less pronounced plateau.

It was recently reported that high surface potential enhances the collagen mineraliza-
tion while the negative zeta potential in the physiological conditions (pH 7.4), seems to
promote calcium mineralization, indispensable for tissue formation in the regeneration
process in bone [37]. On the contrary, fibroblasts seem to better adhere and proliferate
when the surface zeta potential is close to zero [38]. Moreover, bacterial adhesion was small
on hydrophilic substrates with negative surface charge characteristics [39]. Considering all
these features, the scaffolds possessed suitable surface properties to enhance cell adhesion
and proliferation and to inhibit bacteria attachment.
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Figure 5. Zeta potential vs. pH profiles of the scaffolds (mean values ± sd; n = 3). In the inset, the
isoelectric point (iep) is reported.

3.3. Mechanical Properties

Figure 6 reports the mechanical properties (force at break mN, a,d; elongation %, b,e;
Young’s Modulus mN cm2, c,f) of scaffolds in a dry (a,b,c) or wet (d,e,f) state.

Figure 6. Mechanical properties (force at break mN, a–d; elongation %, b–e; Young’s modulus mN·cm2, c–f) for dry (a–c)
and wet (d–f) scaffolds (mean values ± sd; n = 3). ANOVA one-way; Scheffé’s test (p < 0.05): (a) G vs. GCL, GCH, GA;
GGH vs. GA; (c) = G vs. GCL, GCH, GA; GCL vs. GCH; GCH vs. GA; (d) = G vs. GCL, GA; GCL vs. GCH; (a) vs. (d) = G,
GCL, GCH; (b) vs. (e) = GCH; (c) vs. (f) G, GCL, GCH, GA.
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In a dry state, G scaffold showed higher force at break and elasticity (Young’s modu-
lus) combined with lower deformability, while the other scaffolds were characterized by
significantly lower ones, although they presented deformability almost superimposable to
G scaffolds. The presence of polysaccharides in the scaffolds seems to weaken the scaffold
structure. Moreover, the hydration caused a significant decrease in both force at break and
elasticity, while it increased the deformability, despite this being significantly different only
for the GCH scaffold.

The superior mechanical properties of G scaffold could be related to the transition of
random coil to α-helix conformation during the electrospinning process: acetic acid evapo-
ration and the temperature decrease from 40 ◦C to 25 ◦C could lead to this phenomenon [40].
The mechanical properties in the dry state support the retention of scaffold integrity upon
application in the periodontal pocket. Once placed, scaffold hydration occurs and although
the mechanical properties decrease, the stress to be faced is minimal [27,41]. Although a
compressive test could evaluate scaffolds mechanical properties when applied to bone,
the tensile or flexural tests should point out scaffold resilience upon the implant into the
periodontal pocket [42–45]. In particular, force at break, elongation and Young’s modulus
should give information on flexibility and stiffness of the scaffolds, as an indicator to the
system integrity in the periodontal pocket for supporting cell attachment and for enhancing
cell proliferation to restore periodontal ligament.

3.4. In Vitro Cell Adhesion and Proliferation Assay

Figure 7 reports the viability (%) of fibroblasts and SAOS-2 cells grown onto the
scaffolds and in standard conditions (growth medium, GM) for 6 days.

Figure 7. Cytocompatibility of fibroblasts and human primary osteogenic sarcoma cells (SAOS-2)
grown for 6 days onto the scaffolds (mean values ± sd; n = 5). Abbreviation: GM growth medium.

All the scaffolds were able to support cell growth Independently of the cell type, and
no significant differences between GM and scaffolds were observed.

Moreover, CLSM analysis confirms scaffold biocompatibility (Figure 8). Fibroblasts
and SAOS-2 cells grown onto the scaffolds maintained their normal morphology, char-
acterized by fusiform and polygonal shapes, respectively. Adhesion and proliferation
properties of both fibroblasts and osteoblasts are extremely important especially in severe
periodontitis where there is loss of both gingival tissue and alveolar bone.
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Figure 8. Confocal laser scanning microscopy (CLSM) (scale bar: 50 µm) images of fibroblasts and
SAOS-2 grown for 6 days onto the scaffolds (in blue: nuclei; in green: cytoskeleton).

3.5. Microbiological Investigation

Streptococcus mutans, a Gram+ oral pathogen, was considered since it is known as
the principal etiological agent in human dental caries. It is able to form biofilms on tooth
surfaces causing dental plaque [46–48]. Furthermore, Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans
a Gram-, facultatively anaerobic was selected since it has a role in the most forms of
periodontitis and in numerous oral infections [49,50].

The inhibition zone investigation suggests that the scaffold structure probably im-
paired the effectiveness of both high molecular weight chitosan (CH) and alginate (A) while
the scaffold containing low molecular weight chitosan (CL) was effective against both the
strains considered (diameters of the inhibition zones: Streptococcus mutans: 10.5 ± 0.5 mm;
Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans: 10.0 ± 1.0 mm). This was characterized by an effec-
tiveness comparable to the reference, a chlorhexidine digluconate gel (1% w/w) (inhibition
zone against Streptococcus mutans 13.0 ± 0.15 mm), a marketed dental gel commonly used
locally to treat periodontitis.

There are many pieces of evidence in the literature related to the molecular weight of
chitosan and its antimicrobial properties: in particular the lower the molecular weight the
higher the antibacterial effect [51,52].
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4. Conclusions

Nanofibrous scaffolds based on pristine gelatin and gelatin associated either chitosan
(a low or a high molecular weight) or alginate were manufactured using electrospinning
without the employment of toxic solvent (water and acetic acid mixture was used) and cross-
liked by heating avoiding chemicals. The scaffolds were completely based on biopolymers
and were intended as implants in the periodontal pocket to treat periodontitis.

The combination of gelatin with other biopolymers significantly affected the critical
attributes of the scaffolds. However, the chemico–physical characterization suggests that all
the scaffolds were found to be suitable for the intended use. Although the biocompatibility
investigation evidences that all the scaffolds were able to support fibroblast and osteoblast
adhesion and proliferation, the antimicrobial properties highlight that the scaffold based on
gelatin and low molecular weight chitosan (GCL) was effective against both Streptococcus
mutans and Aggregatibacter actinomycetemcomitans. Considering the suitable surface proper-
ties for enhancing cell adhesion and proliferation and for inhibiting bacteria attachment
and the antimicrobial properties, the GCL scaffold seems a promising candidate for the
treatment of periodontitis, particularly when gum and bone loss are also involved.
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